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IRRIGATION OF SUGAR BEETS

A bulletin of the United States l)e- 
toartment of Agriculture, prepion ex- 
he official in charge of irrigatared by 
oeriments, is a practical manual, giv
ing methods pursued throughout the 
irrigated beet-growing sections. 
Furnishing as it does information to new 
settlers in irrigated districts, as veil 
as suggestions to beet gmwv < as to 
the practices in districts other than 
their own, should be ol value in in
troducing the growing of beets and im-
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proving the methods of handling this 
crop- As the matter now stands, 
each community where this industry 
has found favor is proceeding along 
lines suggested by local conditions, 
which arc more or less peculiar, and 
this bulletin is designed to be a com
pilation of the practices throughout 
the West, to which are added the re
sults of experiments conducted by 
the department of agriculture in irri
gation of sugar beets during the past 
four years.

The results of these experiments all 
point to the advantage of the control 
of the flow to furrows by lath boxes 
or pipes. The slowness with which the 
water moves permits of its deep pene
tration into the soil, prevents waste 
at the lower end ol the field, and tho
use of the boxes saves considerable 
labor after they are once installed. 
Yields are better also, due to confining 
the water to the furrows and not per
mitting it to wet the to]) soil next to 
the beets. The thorough saturation 
which it gives is far better and less 
costly than a number of lighter irriga
tions, which are given in some of the 
localities. The number of irrigations 
needed depends largely on the season 
and whether the beets are paid for on 
a flat-rate basis or according to the 
sugar content. If on the flat rate, 
more water is required, but it must be 
remembered that keeping the soil con
tinually wet will reduce the tonnage 
instead of increasing it, as the results 
at Loveland during llllKi clearly show, 
while there is the danger of ruining the 
land by raising the water table and pro
ducing a swam]). The beets under 
such conditions will be slow to ripen, 
and there is the liability of their re
fusal by the factory, due to too large- 
size and low sugar percentage.

If a contract calls lor percentage 
payments it will require a more thor
ough and careful understanding and 
study of conditions, so that both good 
tonnage and high sugar content may
be secured. As has been shown, the 
beets must ripen at the time of harvest 
so as to contain their greatest values 
in sugar, and the application of water 
must be such as to cause a continuous 
healthy growth throughout the sea
son, so that the tonnage is not sacri- 
hced. A contract of this kind is equally 
beneficial to the factory and the grower 
"ho exercises care and judgment 
ln the handling of the crop, which re
sults in better returns on the average 
than the flat rate contract For ex
ample, a 11 -ton crop at $4.0(1 per ton 
on a flat rate would bring $70.50, 
"hue if the same crop contained 17 per 
tent, of sugar it would bring, on the 
percentage rate, $4.50 for 15 per cent., 
and an increase of 25 cents for each 
- per cent. over $.5 a ton. or $S5, 
which is equal to II per cent more 
than the flat rate.

SHARPEN YOUR TOOLS 
AT MY EXPENSE

I will send you :i Harman Special Alundum Farmz
Tool Grinder, with eight Genuine Alundum Grinding Attach 
nients, right to y .itr farm for an absolutely free trial lasting ten days.

I will guarantee that this Alundum Grinder will HOt draw the 
temper from steel.

1 don't want you to send me any money—not a cent. I Want •y

to make you an offer so liberal that you simply cannot
afford to refuse it. I will give you the use of this magnificent 
outfit f>r ten days absolutely FREE—no red tape, no papers to 
sign, no obliga' ,ms of any nature. Just get the outfit, use it for-tgn 
days just as .hough it were your own, on your own work, sharpen 
your sickles, plowshares, cultivator blades, scythes, axes—anything 
that is dull then, if you wish, return it to me at my expense.

Now, I want to tell you why I am making this offer
We know that every progressive, up-to-date farmer realizes the 

advantage of always having sharp, bright tools to work with. You know how 
much work can be done with tools which are always in good condition. You 
know how much easier your work is and how much longer your tools last.
You know all these things and yet—you 1)0 sometimes work with dull tools, 
don't you? 1 want to prove to you that you can [easily keep all your farm 
tools in good condition, all the time, with this wonderful, simply wonderful 
outfit which I send to you free.

GENUINE ALUNDUM (HS) GRINDER- NOT an Emery Wheel
Anri Alundum is the most wonderful abrasive in the world, e /en harder than the diamond. It is really manufactured previous stones, for it is made 
of the very same substances which go to make up the sappiri e and ruby. Alundum is the most perfect grinding substance known. It is just as 
much harder than emery as emery is harder than chalk. A (rinding wheel made entirely of pulverized South African Diamonds would not grind 
one bit lietter or faster than the genuine Alundum wheels ’ "rich we furnish with this superb machine.

Alundum is manufactured in the most terri lie heat t at man has been able to produce. A heat so great that it will actually burn up a com
mon brick like so much gunpowder. And in this incompa» .hie heat is produced Alundum. It Is the heat in which the worlds were formed, hvery 
one of the beautiful irridcscent, needle-like crystals is so iard that it will actually scratch the diamond itself. It is tlie.se crystals which are crushed 
up and made into the grinding wheels. It is th se IN(\)NŒI V ABLY HARD AND SHARI* CRYSTALS which cut through the hardest steel more 
easily than the finest emery wheel will cut through soft copper

Saves Time-Effort-Money Lasting—Binding—Guarantee
You <lo the same work in two minutes on an Alundum wheel that would take you at least a 
half an hour to do on a grindstone, and do it better. And you can operate The
Harman Special Farm Tool Grinder for half an hour with 'ess effort than 
would be required in running a grindstone for two minutes. Alundum will 
grind ^5 times faster than the grindstone and 8 times faster than the emery wheel.

'SEND THIS 
FREE COUPON

Grind your tools 1 tetter and L’S times 
quicker than with grindstone. Makes 
4,000 revolutions a minute

MACHINES IN
1. SICKLE ORINDER 5. POLISH I NO WHEEL
2. FINE ORINDER 6. RUST REMOVER
3. ROUGH ORINDER 7. HONE
4. SAW OUMMER 8. DISK ATTACHMENT

(No. 8 Not shown in illustration.)

Alundum wheels are so much harder than the hardest steel 
that no amount of grinding seems to have the slightest effect on 
them. Alundum will cut the biggest steel Ilk- you have ill two in live sec
onds. We give a lasting, binding guarantee with every tool grinder.

Alundum WILL NOT
draw the Temper From Steel

Aluncluin wheels will jxisitivcly not <1mw the temper of 
the finest tool. The meson for this is that Alundum 

does not heat the article which is being ground as decs 
an emery wheel or grindstone. Alundum cuts and cuts 

quickly—so quickly the steel does not have time to I eat.

DODDER ON CLOVERS
Occasionally dodder is procured in 

dover or allaita seed. This parasitic 
^'.eed causes considerable loss and spe
cial care should he taken to avoid in
troducing it in imported seeds. Uiseuss- 
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Remember, 10 Days’ Free Trial!
Sign the FREE Coupon Today and Send it to Us.

If you want to get tlie Grimier on Free Trial right 
away, sign tin- upper half nf the coupon. If you want to know 
more about the Grinder before asking for the free trial, sign the 
lower half of the coupon—we will send our free I item turent ont-e.

Remember, if you sign tin- upper half of the coupon, 
it is not an order for a Grinder—merely a request
for a Free Trial. You may try the machine for 10 days and 
then return it to us at our expense if you do not want it. There 
won't In- a word said, so if you arc in a hurry for the machine 
wo .advise you to sign I lie upper lia if of the coupon. But whether 
you sjgn the upper half or lower half of the coupon, sign one or 
the oilier rigid away. Don't delay. You trill hr innirnil <tl Ihr 
trniuli rfnl sirl.lr iittiirhiiii iit llml trill riinhlr ilnil In sharp' ll 
nnnr sirl.h hi th r (•■nl fnslrr than i/int rrrr tlrrtuni'il il mltlii 
hr ihnir before. Some of our customers have sharpened six
sick les du ring Die ....... . hour and have had plenty of time to rest.
So send Hie coupon today—don’t wait! Sign either upper or 
lower hall—sign the upper half if you would like the machine 
ri-dit away or the lower half if you want our free literature. 
Whichever jam sign, don’t send any money—just the coupon.

160 Barrie - St. CHICAGODept. 5025 VIHUHUU

Sign this upper hair of the Coupon If you want the Grinder 
shipped at once on Free Trial.

| HARMAN SUPPLY CO., 5Q25 160 Harrison St., Chicago, III.

f Xi on max ship your 11 annan Special Alundum 1 ool ( zrinricr to me tor 10 
| .days’ free trial I (.will take the grinder from the freight office» paying only the

net transportation charges. If not satisfactory I will return to you at your
it and pay either $l.'t,9S cash after free 
then SS.OO a month for three months, a

I expense. If satisfactory I will keej 
trial or $."> <Sf> as a first payment am 
total of $1-1,So if I buy on time.

I.have lived in this locality for my larm.

Name

Postoffice Address

Shipping Point

HARMAN SUPPLY CO.,

Sign this lower half of Coupon if you want our Free Liter
ature before asking for Free Trial.

I’b ,is( h, - I h............ I ne 1 .iti ritin c di-si nl -uitf \ iiur hit Alumlmn l-.irm Tool Grinder amt

Name

Address
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1st as a pest in a number of Indiana 
clover and alfalfa fields. The character 
of dodder seed is such, that where the 
pest exists in the fields and is allowed 
to mature, the seed ol it is sure to 
be in the clover seed crop, if the clover 
should he so fortunate as to survive 
the effects of the dodder living upon 
it. The existence ol dodder in clover 
and alfalfa seed and of the dodder 
plants in the fields will prove, if un- 
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little stem sways about ^looking for a 
support, or a host, as it is often called, 
for its habit is to twine and climb about 
other plants, especially clover or alfalfa. 
When it reaches a clover or alfalfa plant 
it sends out little suckers which enter 
the host wherever the dodder touches 
stem or branc hes, and extracts there
from readv-iiiade food materials. Here 
is where the damage from dodder comes 
in. The dodder once attached to a 

host, branches extensively, 
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ble begins in circular “spots” which 
gradually spread out. Examine a 
“spot” and there will be seen in, 
around, and among the clover or al
falfa, a much branched, tangled mass 
of lemon yellow, orange, or pink threads 
attached to the clover at many points 
by suckers, much as ivy is attached 
to a wall, only the suckers of dodder not 
onlv cling, but extract the juices, and 
hence the vitality Irom the clover or 
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